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The idea of reducing tillage between harvest 
and planting is not new to many Oklahana fartrers. 
"Stubble IIU.llching" was widely practiced after the 
dust bowl. Current minimum tillage programs are 
based on using chemicals to eliminate all or Irost 
fallow ~eason tillage operations. 

Perhaps the Irost inportant benefit fran 
reduced tillage is conservation of soil Iroisture 
<see Table ll. Inprovements in water storage will 
deperxl on the airount of stubble present, its or-ien
tation, weeds present, etc., but the results of 
all studies on IYDisture conservation indicate sig
nificant improvement with reduced tillage. Wind 
and water erosion of soil is also significantly 
reduced. 

Table 1. Soil water storage during fallow as influenced by 
straw mulch rates at 4 Great Plains locations. 

No. of Tons of mulch per acre 
Years 

Location Tested 0 2 3 

----Inches of water stored-----
Bushland, TX 3 2.8 3.9 3.9 4.2 
Akron, CO 6 5.3 5.9 6.5 7.3 
North Platte, NB 7 6.5 7.6 8.5 9.2 
Sidney, ·MT 4 2.1 2.7 3.7 4.0 

Average soi 1 
water 4.2 5.0 5.7 6.2 

Water gain by 
mulching .8 1.5 2.0 

Minimum tillage equipment and practices can 
be used to get double or second crq;>s in the 
ground imrediately after harvest of the first crq;> 
to take advantage of residual soil Iroisture. ~ 
additional soil Iroisture available is often enough 
to get the crq;> going even during dry parts of the 
year. I.o-Till planters can also be used to seed 
directly into saL '!his idea is being practiced 
today in parts of Oklahana. 

*I.o-Till is a term adopted by the 0. s. U. Extension 
Service to represent minimum tillage programs in 
Oklahana. 

Minimum tillage results in reduced fuel con
surrption, less labor, fewer passes across the 
field and reduced field compaction. A smaller cam
plE!OOnt of ITBchines is required, reducing capital 
requirE!OOnts. Table 2 compares the inputs for 
minimum till programs based oo Bladex and Surflan 
to conventional practices. 

Table 2. Inputs for Lo-Till ·program using Surflan and Bladex for 
weed control compared to conventional practices. 

PER ACRE CHANGES FROM CONVENTIONAL 
FUEL LABOR NITROGEN HERBICIDE REPAIR 
(ga 1) (hrs) (lbs) ($/ac) ($/ac) 

Surflan -4.28 -1.04 +20 10.50 -2.76 

Bladex -3.54 - .86 +20 9.00 -2.50 

Conclusive infariTBtion on crq;> yields, total 
cost, arrl long term insect arrl disease problems is 
not yet available. Research in this area is cur
rently underway at many universities, including 
Oklahana State University. In Irost cases where min
imum tillage concepts have been prq;>erly applied, 
yields have compared favorably with conventional 
systems. This is particularly true in areas where 
water is the limiting factor. lob;t researchers 
believe the total costs per acre will be about the 
same for both conventional and conservation til
lage methods at current fuel prices. 
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Figure 1. Lo-Ti 11 P1 anter 

Fran the equipnent standpoint, llDst attention 
must be focused oo the planter. A ID-Till planter 
must operate in rough, trashy conditions, and pro
vide whatever tillage c:r ground preparation is 
necessary while planting the seed aceurately and 
applying fertilizer and/c:r herbicides. Figure 1 
shows the configuration of a typical Lo-Till 
planter. 

Coulters. Most Lo-Till planters use coul
ters to cut through trash and stubble and prepare 
too surface for the seed opener. Coulters nay 
range fran one to two incoos in width in a ripple 
design. Narr01111 coulters work best in wet or 
sticky conditions, while wider coulters do a bet
ter job in sandy, dry soils. '1he trem seens to 
be towards narr01111 coulters lo.bich cut cleanly 
through trash while disturbing as little soil as 
possible. Recent studies have shown llDre varia
bility in seed placem:mt when wide coulters were 
used. '1he best choice of coulter width will 
depend an field conditions. COUlters should be 
sinply llDunted so that they nay be changed as 
necessary to suit field conditions. Considerable 
weight on the coulters is necessary for clean 
cutting. As nu:::h as 400 pounds per coulter nay be 
required. Fach coulter should be independently 
llDunted and adjustable. 

Openers. '1he four cc:moon types of furrow 
openers are the single disk, double disk, runner 
or shoe type, and the chisel. '1he double disk 
opener is currently llDSt pcpular. It provides 
good self cleaning action, oolps cut through trash 
and disturbs a minimum allDunt of soil. 

Seed Metering and Delivery. Row cr~ plant
ers usually have plates, finger pick-up, or air 
netering systems. Air systems nay have sate advan
tages in Lo-Till row cr~ planting. "Doobling" 

(placement of llDre than one seed in the sane spot) 
is often less frequent with air systems. Drills 
normally have sate form of fluted feed cup. Sane 
snall grain planters also use air ll'etering and 
delivery. 

Depth Control. Good depth control is espe
cially impoctant with a Lo-Till planter because of 
surface trash and roughness. '1he llDSt accurate 
depth control device is probably a depth band at
tached to the disk ~er. If the soil is too wet 
or cloddy rowever, the depth band nay be unable to 
accurately control seed placement depth. Srrall 
gauge wheels llDunted indepemently with each plant
ing unit will provide good depth control and may 
work better in wet conditions. '1he press wheel 
following the planting unit can also provide good 
depth control. When gauge wheels or press wheels 
are providing depth control, they should be cou
pled as closely as possible to the seed placement 
unit to minimize variations in seed depth due to 
surface irregularities. 

Covering. .Adequate seed covering is normal
ly provided by the action of the seed openers and 
press wheels. An additional covering disk is oc
casionally used. 

Firming of the Soil Over the Seed. Soil 
firming is a critical part of Lo-till planting be
cause of the variability in the nature and texture 
of the soil surface. Many types of press lo.beels 
are in use. '1he llDSt cc:moon incl\Xle <see Figure 
2): 

(1) Snooth wheels with a single or double 
rib 

( 2) Snooth wheels (wide variation in 
dianeter and width> 

<3> Concave 
(4) Double, angled wheels 
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As with the coulter, the choice of which press 
wheel to use is very dependent oo field ocxxli
tions. For loose, dry soil cooditions, it is ne
cessary to firm the soil directly over the tcp of 
the seed. In this case, a center ritbed press 
wheel a: a relatively narrow smooth wheel would be 
the best choice. If the soil is wet and sticky, 
the press wheel should exert pressure oo the sides 
of the seed furrow without cmpac:ting the tcp of 
the furrow, a: emergence nay be adversely affect
ed. '!be double rib and the double, angled press 
wheels provide pressure to the lip of the furrow, 
firming the soil around the seed, without cmpac:t
ing soil directly above the seed. Press wheels 
should be sinply !IDunted so that they nay be chang
ed or adjusted to suit field cooditions. Indepen
dent suspension is inportant in ccupensating for 
ground irregularities. 

No Qle Conf~ation Best. It is likely 
that no ooe pl:ari coohguration will be best for 
all field cc:n:iitions, even oo the sa11e farm. '!be 
choice and adjustment of coulters and press wheels 
is especially critical to Lo-Till planting. 

IDportant Considerations When Selecting a 
Planter. Several inportant coosiderations should 
be mae when selecting a planter. Each run 00 the 
drill or row on the planter should be irdependent
ly !IDunted and adjustable. 'Ibis should incll.de 
the coulter, cpener and placement unit, and press 
wheel. High trash clearance <18 to 24 inches l is 
.desirable. Interchangeable coulters and press 
wheels are a must for operation in changing field 
coodi tions. Clleck to see that the change can be 
made easily and' 'quickly, and that the nanufacturet 
has the coulters and press wheels which you might 
need. If the unit has depth bands which must be 
removed for operation in wet cc:n:iitions, what pro
visions remain for effective depth control? can 
the planter frame carry any additional weight 
which might be necessary in dry cc:n:ii tions, and 
can the weight be added quickly and easily? The 
planter should have adequate bin flexibility so 
that fertilizers, herbicides, etc. can be applied 
during the planting operation. 

can An Existing Planter be Adapted for 
Lo-T ill Use? Any drill or planter can serve in a 
Lo-Till program provided it performs satisfactor
ily. If the existing planting unit has acceptable 
opening and placement units, coulters can be ad
ded. 'Ibis would nornally require a third toolbar 
for IIDUilted planters. Jlddition of coulters to a 
frame-nDunted drill nay be IIDre difficult. Press 
wheels my already be adequate, or possibly added 
as needed. If possible, each run should be inde
pendently attached and SUR;>Orted. '!be original 
planter frame and IIDUntings my require strengthen
ing to carry the extra coulters plus any addition
al weight which must be added. 

PlANTER OPERATIOO 

er operating in Lo-Till ocxxli tions should be opera
ted at a ~h sl.ol!ler speed. At speeds above 4-1/2 
~~ph, seeding accuracy my be seriously affected. 
Figure 3 sOOw8 the reduction in germination as a 
result of seed placement variability with increas
ed travel speed. Germination rate is also affect
ed by placement depth, and accurate depth cootrol 
is IIDre difficult at higher ground speeds. varia
bility due to speed will probably be IIDre serious 
for row crcp operations than for drilled crcps. 

•
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Figure 3 

Surface residue should be dry, with firm soil 
underneath, if coulters are to cut cleanly through 
trash. In wet conditions, residue my be forced 
into the moo., IIBking proper furrow opening inpos
sible. Wet soil may also stick to the coulter re
sulting in plugging. Narrow coulters would offer 
an advantage in these ocxxlitioos. If the soil 
beneath the residue is too loose, it my be diffi
cult to cut through the residue. Wide coulters 
would be a better choice for these coooitions. 

Press wheels should be selected to fit exist
ing field cc:n:iitions. Wider press wheels designed 
to provide firming directly over the seed would be 
the choice for dry or loose field OOIXlitions. 
Press wheels providing pressure to the lip of the 
furrow would be the best starting configuration in 
wet OOIXlitions. 

Although planting depth will depeoo oo nany 
things, a good starting point would be to aim for 
1-1/2 to 2 inches in coarse, dry soils and 1 to 
1-1/2 inches in fine, IIDist soils. It is desir
able to have about ooe inch of firm soil directly 
over the seed. It my be necessary to plant at 
greater depths if soil IIDisture is limited. 

PRE-PlANTING PRACTICES 

Even distrib.J.tion of surface residue over the 
field is essential to the Lo-Till coocept. Proper 
application of chemicals for weed control is diffi
cult when straw is unevenly spread. Provisions 
should be nade during harvest to evenly spread the 

Modern planters have been designed to operate residue. It my be necessary to use a shredder or 
at ground speeds of 6 to 7 ~~ph. A drill or plant- other tool as a pre-planting cperation. 
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TYPICAL PLANTING SYSTEMS 

Four most commonly .used rediced tillage plant
ing systems are briefly described below: 

Till Plant SyStems. A strip tillage system 
in which sweeps or disks cut a.OO reroove residue, 
growing vegetation, and a layer of soil CNer the 
old row just ahead of a surface planter in a ooce
over operation. Typical of the system is the 
"Buffalo Till Planter". Such equipnent has also 
been successfully used to plant row crops in 
native sod or irrigated grass. J\dvantages of the 
system are low rrachinery investment, reduced fuel 
costs, and excellent moisture oonservation. Dis
advantages include problems in adjusting trash 
sweeps to prc:per depth. If D:lrbicides are used, 
only one cultivation is l.isually necessary. Iarge 
am:>unts of long, flat stubble can be a problem. 

J\dequate weed control is also an i.nportant 
factor. Weeds use significant arrounts of valuable 
soil moisture a.OO can affect planting. If ade
quate chemical control of weeds has not been 
achieved, it rray be necessary to perform a sweep 
operation prior to planting. 

Tre reports of Oklahana. researchers indicate 
that for wheatland cperation, straw should be cut 
low a.OO spread evenly over the surface to give rrax
imum mulching effec.t. HO\'ever, in row crop c:pera
tions where the average residue stalk diameter is 
moch greater, it rray be difficult to cut through 
large amounts of flat residue. Sane experirrenta
tion rray be necessary to determine row moch of the 
residue should be left sta.OO.ing. In areas where 
winter a.OO spring winds cause problems with drift
ing snow or soil erosion, it rray be desirable to 
leave more sta.OO.ing stubble. 'lba sta.OO.ing stubble 
should be disturbed as little as possible. If 
more than one sweep pass is required for ~Need oon
trol, it would be wise to perform the second pass 
at a right angle to the first. Tre objective is to 
avoid a situation where the entire soil~ch 
layer becanes loose enough to becane a problem 
during the planting or for erosion and blowing to 
becane a factor. 

Tri -level Bedder < Orthman >. Sixty inch 
beds are fOI'!Dad by a V-shaped bedder. 'lba bedder 
forms a ridge, two ledges, and a furrow. Seed is 
planted on the ledges and one irrigation furrow is 
fOI'!Dad for each two crops rows. 'Ibis system re
quires less skilled and precise operation than 
otrer till plant systems. 'lba system does a good 
job of incorporating crop residues, and irrigation 
is facilitated by the large furrows. 'lba use of 
the bed splitter permits pre-irrigation whenever 

desired. Two or three cperations rray be required 
for planting if the bed splitter is used, and more 
fuel is required than for till plant systems. 

Disk-Surface Plant. Seedbed preparation is 
by oouble disking and harrowing. Crq:> residue is 
thoroughly incorporated. POiier requirements are 
reduced in canparision to the mold board plow, wt 
rooisture loss is greater than with otrer reduced 
tillage systems. Water and wind erosion are also 
roore severe. 

No Till, Slit Planting or Slot Plantin9. 
Examples cou1d be in continuous wheat cropp1ng, 
fallow season wheat cropping, or planting small 
grains or row crops directly into native sod. RQol 
crops can be seeded into sumner fallowed wheatland 
with this system and double crops are often seeded 
with this system. As rrany rrachine passes as pos
sible are eliminated by the use of a chemical ~Need 
control program, and the new crop is planted di
rectly into the stubble. In Cklahana., this system 
seems to be roost successful when chemical and 
mechanical -weed control nethods are used together. 
Wren adequate weed control is achieved and field 
conditions are acceptable, it rray be possible to 
eliminate nechanical tillage entirely. Mcce often, 
one or two mechanical sweep passes will be used, 
with cremicals providing the rest of the weed 
control. 

S~Y 

Tre recent develcptent of new herbicides and 
chemical weed control programs, coupled with equip
ment develq;ments ha've trade the application of 
Lo-Till planting practices a potentially attrac
tive alternative in Cklahana.. stooies are under
way to solve current and long term cultural 
problems. Good equipnent selection and applica
tion is essential to success with Lo-Till. 'lba 
roost significant advantages of lo-Till practices 
seem to be in rroisture and soil conservation. 
Equipnent inventories and labor requirements rray 
also be reduced, wt the overall cost of the 
Lo-Till system seems to be about the same as with 
conventional systems <rrainly due to chemical 
costs>. 

This fact sheet was intended to deal primar
ily with the mechanical aspects of Lo-Till plant
ing systems. Questions on chemical and cultural 
practices should be referred to Extension Agrono
mists, Entaoologists, Plant Pathologists and etc. 
Tre develqrnent of the Lo-Till coocept has been 
established as an Extension Service priority and 
is supported by a grant fran the Cklahana. Wheat 
Ccmnission. 
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